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UNIVERSITY'S BIST COMMENCEMENT PASSES INTO HISTORY
CRAIGHILL AND DUDNEY HONORARY DEGREES MAJOR MACKELLAR IS ELEVEN ARE INITIATED
ARE ORDAIN
GIVEN BY TRUSTEES GIVEN LL.D. DEGREE INTO PHI BETA KAPPA

Forty-two Members of the
Class of 1929 Given Diplomas from the College
of Arts and Sciences. Dr.
Saint Luke's Chapel is Scene of Doctor of Divinity is Conferred j Law School of the University of : Four Undergraduates, Two TheArchibald Henderson, of
Ordination Services. Three
Ipon Three hy Bishop Gailor,
Chattanooga Confers Honor! ologs and Five Honorary MemGenerations P a r t i c i p a t e in
North Carolina, Delivers
the Chancellor, and Three Reon Sewanee's "Grand Old Man
bers are Taken in by Tennesthe Craighill Ceremony.
ceive the D. C. L. Degree.
the University Oration..
of the Mountain".
see Beta, the Local Chapter.
This year the Theological Department of the University sends
two men into the Episcopal ministry. They are Francis Craighill
and Thomas Dudney. Both have
completed their work in the Seminary and their ordination brings
to a close their very active careers
as students in the Theological Department. Mr. CraigLill entered
the Seminary after having obtained
his B.A. degree from the University. Mr. Dudney came with a
B.A. degree from Texas Christiau University.
The Rev. Francis H. Craighill,
Jr., of Savannah, Georgia, was
ordained Saturday morning at
Saint Luke's Chapel. Bishop Reese
of Georgia, grandfather of Mr.
Craighill, performed the ordination ceremony. His father, the
Rev. F. H. Craighill, rector of the
Chureh of the Good Shepherd at
(Continued on page 3)

As has been the custom, a number of honorary degrees were conferred by the University of the
South at the Commencement exercises.
The Rev. Henry Pryor Almon
Abbott, Bishop of Lexington, who
gave the Commencement Sermon, •
and the.Rev. Albert Sidney Thomas, Bishop of South Carolina, a former Sewanee student, were conferred the degree of Doctor of Divinity.
Warren Wade Way, the father of
two prominent Sewanee students,
and who is well known as an educator, being the president of St.
Mary's, the oldest school for girls
in the South, was also given the
degree of Doctor of Divinity.
Frank Hoyt Gailor, a Sewauee
alumnus and a well known lawyer,
was conferred the degree of Doctor
of Civil Law.
The I). C. L. degree was also
(Continued on page 3)

Prowler Sail Climaxes
Gay Round of Dances
Jack Crawford and His
Musicians Par Excellence Created a Dreamland of Harmony. The
Finals are Colorful.

BLAND MITCHELL RETIRES
AS EXPANSION DIRECTOR

Major W. H. MacKellar was recently honored by the Chattanooga Law School with the degree of
Doctor of Laws. This comes as a
recognition of Major MacKellar's
long work and study of jurisprudence and legislation that has again
distinguished him. He has fora
long time been Professor ofPublic
Speaking at Sewanee, and is an
alumnus of the University. He
obtained his B.A. degree in 1889
and his M.A. in 1891. While an
undergraduate in the University
he was very active in extra-curriculum activities, and was editor
of the first year book to be produced by the student-body of the
University. He is a member of
the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
Major MacKellar's services to
his Alma Mater have won him
distinction not only ou thecampus
of the University bnt throughout
the entire South, k r many years
(Continued on page!!)

Culminating a week's festivities,
Phi Beta Kappa, the national
scholarship society, closed its the University conferred degrees
1928-29 season very appropiately upon fifty-two men at the sixtyMonday afternoon with the initia- first Commencement exercises Tuestion of six student candidates and day morning in All Saints chapel.
an address by Mr. George Fort j Nine degrees and graduate certifMilton, editor and publisher of icates were given members of the
Theological School, while the rethe Chattanooga News.
The initiation was held in the mainder were given to underUniversity Library at 5 o'clock, , graduates in the College of Arts
with Dr. George M. Baker, presi-1 and Sciences.
dent of the fraternity, as master | The Commencement day proof ceremonies. The students ad- gram was opened by a short prayer
initted into the order were John service conducted by Rev. MoulE. Hiues, Tom Parker, W. J. Ball, j trie Guerry, Chaplain in the Uniand Edward Watson, of the Col- versity. Edwin McClellan Johnlege of Arts and Sciences, and ston, of Atlanta, delivered the
Tom Dudney and Francis Craig- I Latin Salutatory. The award of
medals and cups and the award of
hill, of the Seminary.
The following were initiated into scholarships was then presented
Alumni and honorary membership: by Prof. William B. Nants, RegDr. Mazyck P. Ravenel, graduate istrar of the University. William
of the college in 1881, now profes- Cleveland Schoolfield was awarded
sor of preventive medicine and bac- the Porter Cup for the best allteriology at the University of Mis- round athlete of last year. The
(Continued on page fi)
(Continued on page 3)

MAGRUE'S'TEA FOR THREE' 'DOC NINES ELECTED HEAD SIGMA EPSILON VICTORIOUS
PRESENTED BY MASQUERS OF 0. D. K. FOR NEXT YEAR IN INTER-SOCIETY DEBATE
Clever Three-Act Comedy Produced Thomas Parker is Initiated at Recent
Regular Meeting. Chapter Adopts
Before Splendid Commencement AuBy-Laws
for Ensuing Year.
dience. Cain and McCulloch Star.

Saturday evening, June 8th, saw
the last curtain go down on the
activities of the Purple Masque
Will Become Sector of Saint Mary's
Church, In Birmingham, Ala. Total Dramatic Club for the season of
Collections Amount to $346,tt92.11. 1928-29. The production was "Tea
for Three", a delightful comedy
in three acts by Roi Cooper MaThe
report
of
the
Committee
in
Slowly but surely the sun rose in
grue.
It was directed by H. A.
charge
of
the
Sewanee
Expansion
the east until the ball of fire was
Griswold.
high enough in the heavens to al- Fund appeal for $2,000,000 for the
It may be said that Saturday's
low her rays to penetrate through year ending June 1, 1929, shows
the windows and to flood, the floor new pledges secured during the performance was not the best of
of the Ormond Simkins field house past 12 months amounting to the efforts of the Dramatic Club,
with sunlight. With the coming of $222,770.63, and collections on for the difficulties of making any
the light the Sewanee finals came pledges during the year in the presentation at Commencement
time, when various functions, into a glorions end and the weary j sum of $260,039. LI.
cluding examinations, claim the
The
grand
total
of
pledges,
but happy revellers began to wend
since the inception of the Expan- most of the player's time, are
their way homeward.
many and are dangerous to the
The last set of dances for the re- sion Fund effort two years ago, is
success of any undertaking. The
$535,111.79;
the
grand
total
of
cently ended University year startcast and director are to be coned with the Junior German on collections is $346,692.11.
gratulated,
however, for ''Tea for
In the course of the last twelve
Monday night, June the tenth. But
Three"
was
an exceptionally difbefore the dances proper started mouths the Fund has received:
ficult
production,
and it was only
the Blue Key fraternity gave a i one pledge for $50,000; four for
through
their
unselfish
attitude
breakfast for her members and | $25,000 each; one for $10,000;
regarding
time
that
the
play
was
their ladies. The breakfast was and several for $1,000.
presented
to
a
fine
Commencement
The report of the Rev. R. Bland
given by Mrs. Wright. At ten
audience on Saturday evening.
o'clock the gong was struck and | Mitchell, Director of the ExpanThe plot was the ancident story
j
sion
Fund,
shows
that
.his
work
food w a s served. The food was deof
the equilateral triangle which
Jieious and everyone left feeling ' has not been confined to the
attempted
to have two right angles.
much better than they felt before ! Expansion Fund effort solely.
Naturally,
the complications which
the chimes tolled off the hour of The beginnings of a bureau of
arose
over
the impossible situapublicity for the University has
ten.
tion
were
as
amusing as they were
Jack Crawford and his well- ! been developed; a general news j alarming. Someone was bound i
; service has been inaugurated for
known orchestra furnished the ran
keeping the church and secular to draw the short straw, and for
sic for the dances. A tea dance
I
press
supplied with information j once it was not the husband.
w
»s scheduled for Monday afteiToo much praise cannot be given
about Sewanee and her progress.
n
°»",
but the orchestra failed to
Harry
Cain for a most praise- j
One of the national Church week- I
a
Ppear. They drove through the
(Continued
on page 3)
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 6)

Omicron Delta Ka"ppa, national
leadership fraternity, held a regular meeting for the initiation of
new members in the Library on
the afternoon of June 7th.r Mr.
Thomas Parker became a member
of the honorary fraternity. Mr.
Parker is the editor-elect of the
1930 Cap and Gown and was this
commencement-time initiated into
Phi Beta Kappa.
Officers for the coining year
were then elected and duly installed. J. E. Hines succeeded to
the chair. Dr. Baker was elected
Vice-President, and Thomas Parker, Secretary-Treasurer.
Mr. Albeit Chalmers Sneed,
Direction of the University
Press, passed quietly away
at one o'olock, Monday, the
seventeenth of June The end
came very suddenly. Mr.
Sneed was taken to the Emerald-Hodgson Hospital early
Monday morning following an
attack of indigestion. The attack was too much for his
physicial being and his heart
ceased beating at one o'clock.
There is an editorial in
this issue about Mr. Sneed.
It was written a week ago
and because the Beloved
Old Man liked it we give it
to you. Mr. Sneed worked
until late Saturday night on
the makeup of this P U R P L E .
It was his last effort on this
earth. We say no more.
Mr. Sneed would have it so.

The Baumes Law Suffers at the Hands
of the Winners, Dickens and Cain.
Dickens Wins Jemison Medal.
The Pi Omega and Sigma Epsilon literary societies staged their
grand finale Wednesday at the
Union.
The occasion was the
annual debate between the two
societies, the query: "Resolvent,
That the principles of the Baumes
Law as adopted by New York state-,
should be adopted by the otherstates." Pi Omega put their best
speakers forward in the persons
of Ed Watson and Newell Blair,
representing the affirmative side.
Sigma Epsilon sent her ablest sons
also, Harry Cain and Byrom
Dickens, to uphold the negative.
The annual debate between Pi
Omega and Sigma Epsilon has for
many years been an important part
of the Commencement exercises,
and, an event looked forward to
by both literary clubs during the
whole year.
Ed Watson presented a carefully
prepared brief for the affirmative.
Although the hottest debating
centered about the famous or infamous Baumes Law making conviction of a fourth felony punishable by life imprisonment, mention
was made of the bail law which
requires that a felony suspect must
prove he has no criminal record
before being allowed to give
bond. Also the law making receivers of stolen goods guilty
of a felony
was
explained.
These three are the best known
(Continued on page 3)
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The World of Sports at Sewanee
Sport Sparks
By THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

It was a little less than four
years ago that a very rattled young
man entered the editorial room of
the PURPLE in search of a job.
Mr. 'Boo' Waring was then Editorin-Chief of the paper. He listened
to the plea of the freshman, and,
perhaps to get rid of him, assigned
him a basketball game to be played
that night, and said, "See what
yeu can do with it".
The writer, who was that very
rattled young man, went to the
game that night. Sewanee was
playing Bryson. We worked as
we had never worked before,
and as we have never worked
since, and the result was terrible
to behold. But a line of ours,
here and there, was put in the
next issue, and we rejoiced. It
was a start.
The game with Bryson was
played on a Saturday night. Pour
years have gone their way and it
is another Saturday night. In
those four years much water has
passed under the bridge. We
managed by doing this and that to
climb the ladder. We finally became the Sporting Editor of the
paper, and at last, a year ago, the
Athletic Board saw fit to bestow
on us the titie of Editor-in-Chief.
We have struggled along as High
Mogul since September. We have
worked hard and long and done
our best.
The writer is leaving the PURPLE for another paper. That fact
in itself means little. But we hate
to' leave. The PURPLE has meant
much to us. We can close our
eyes and see the years gone by.
In years to come we imagine that
now and then we will be glad to
close our eyes and visualize ourselves at the desk at The Press.
Sport Sparks has been appearing
once a week for the past three
years, and it is in a sense ours.
We built it and it has been part of
us. And so if we are a bit sentimental and become too personal
you will perhaps forgive us.
There are things that we remember; things which we will remember as long as we are destined to
remain on this earth. Some of
them are athletic remembrances
and many of them are not. You
will recognize some of the things
we refer to and you may smile.
Some of them you will fail to recognize, and for these we ask nothing save tolerance. Here they are:
The story of the 16-0 victory
over Vanderbilt in 1924.
The Freshman 3-to-0 viotory
over Vandy in 1927.
Jack Autin and the pass he
caught to beat Tulane in 1927.
Robert Nash when he broke his
leg against Bryson in 1927.
Billy School field as he soared
over the bar at 12 feet and 3
inches.
The face of Will Holmes as he
debated for the first time.
Tom Dudney as Mr. Maitland
in "You and I".
Services held for Archie Douglas in All Saints Chapel.
Sleeping on a golf course to
escape the rat leaders.
A walk from Cowan at three
o'clock in the morning.

Ted Chattin under a bed at the
Hospital.
'Buddy' Donnell starting the
phonograph at the wrong time
during "You and I" !
The wedding of Mary Ware and
Frank Smith in All Saints Chapel.
Charley Boyd as he ran wild
against the Teachers.
'Big Mike' when he said, during
the Mississippi game, "My God, I
haven't another man who can even
walk!"
The running of Worrall against
the frosh from Chattanooga.
Freyer winning the hundred and
the two-twenty against Kentucky.
Some heated correspondence
with Ralph McGill, then sporting
editor of the Nashville Banner.

An article condemning the Athletic Board of Control.
An argument with 'Major Mac'
after a show one night and the
reconciliation which followed it.
Williams' sixty - nine scored
against Vandy in a golf match.
The fires we used to go to and
the fire engines we used to drag.
Mrs. Eggleston and her banquets.
Byrorn Dickens and his affair
with Irene.
Ezzell and Cravens as they
played against Vandy in 1928.
'Tuffy' Johnson when he backed
up the line in 1927.
Two students swimmiDg the
ocean on the floor of the Phi Gam
House.
Scheussler when he dropped a
dumbell from the second floor of
Johnson ou Watson's nose.
Mr. Roy Benton Davis turning
the water nob in the chemistry
lecture room.
Dr. Finney and his "God-blessyou, boys."
Dr. Baker and his ideas on a
golf shot. (Shades of Fits here.)
Major Gass and his "Darn it,
Cain, can't you ever learu anything!"
Boggan Bates and her, "If you
don't tell me I'll find it out anyway". Also her book of pictures.
Morgan Steep when the moon
was out and the rocks were hard.
The Bishop of London when he
called the golf course a wheat
field.
'Major Mac' and his orations on
Sewanee Night.
Freshman Stunt Night when we
were a freshman.
Coach Cubbage and his practical
jokes.
Coach Kirk encouraging a player
when he fumbled the ball.
Those terrible afternoons when
Vandy beat us.
Those are enough. Perhaps you
think they are too many. But I
could go on for many pages.
Things happen to be remembered,
in the space of four years.
And now, for the rest of the
page, we will talk about things
you must be interested in—your
teams. There is much to be said
for them and much for what the
future holds for success.
Football and the fall of 1928 was
the most disastrous season that Sewanee ever had. It is hard to
think back on the season gone by.

It is hard to think over again
the defeats that came with such
regularity.
Everything
went
wrong. Few teams, anywhere, at
anytime, went through what the
Tigers of 1928 struggled through.
The team was light and the holes
were many. It was apparent at
the start. Team-work was. the
only salvation, and that came all
too late. The first game was won.
It wiped out. a defeat by Bryson
that never should have been.
The second game against Transylvania went to the opposition by
one point. It was a terrible mess.
We played real ball against Cumberland but it was only a flash in
the pan. From Cumberland on
the team floundered badly. Injuries were many. And then
came the blow-up in the coaches'
staff. A new head coach took the
reins. He did much, but the team
won no games. Against Vanderbilt the team found itself. The
men played their hearts out. It
was a fight to be proud of. And
that was that. Vanderbill ended
the season.
A new season starts in September, and all are looking forward to
it. From the Freshmen the Varsity
ought to get the neucleus for the
best team the University has had
since 1924. There are Worrall,
Greene, Phillips, Hafley and Jef
fries. All ace good. There is no
better quarterkack in the South
to-day than Worrall. Greene and
Jeffries are hard and strong. They
play football because they love it.
And they have the weight. Patton, Blair, Cantrell, Page, Goodman and French come up from the
Frosh line. They are all big and
powerful and fast. Patton has it
in him to be one of the finest
tackles in the South. And then
there will be the old letterman
back to give balance to the team.
They will quiet the youngsters
down and they will need the
steadying influences, for the opposition will be as tough as they
come. Next year's team will be
heavier by many pounds than the
one which took the field last season. If the team can get off to a
good start they will win their
share of the games. They will
gain the confidence so necessary.
They have the potential strength.
In two years, with no injuries and
the return to school of all the men,
Sewanee ought to have a contender.
If the team doesn't get off to a
good start, the road may be rough.
But more of that later.
The basketball team of 1929 had
a fair season. A new coach in the
person of Mr. Emerson took
charge. He accomplished a great
deal and got about all out of the
men there was to be gotten. The
team was young in experience.
There were few on the team who
had played fast basketball before.
Now and then the team played
smart ball; but not often. They
didn't think in a basketball manner, and the opposition was too
strong to allow them to get away
with any haphazard play. But
the Freshman team was good. It
was composed of men who had a
firm foundation in basketball.
They played automatically. The
Frosh five could beat the Varsity
twenty points on any given day,

and twenty points added to the
play of the Varsity would have
made of it a good team. The first
Freshman five ought to step out
next winter as the first Varsity.
They have played as a unit. The
left-overs from the Varsity will
fit in as substitutes. And later on
in the season one here and there
might take a place on the regular
quintet. It will help the Varsity
to play day in and day out with
the men who were freshmen this
year. The older men's play will
improve. There will be a total of
some ten mem who will make a
real bid for the regular positions.
And, as a result, the team ought to
climb the ladder. Games will be
lost, but games will be won and
experience will be gained in every
contest. In two year, Sewanee
ought to have a contender. The
team will have had stiff competition by then and if they improve
as they should all will be well.
The track team of this season
had a tough time. Captain Jack
Autin, one of the finest track men
in all the South, pulled a tendon
before the first meet. It was a
blow, for in the past Autiu had
captured about twenty points in
every dual meet. The rest of the
track team was only fair. There
wasn't too much strength in the
field events. Schoolfield didn't
reach form until the last dual
meet of the season. On the track
the team was stronger. But there
were holes. Kentucky and«Tennessee were beaten and Vanderbilt and
Alabama beat us. Next year will
be no worse than the one gone by.
It is hard to tell what will come
up from the freshmen. They had
but one meet and they were not in
shape for that.
Tennis and golf are coming
along. The tennis team won but
one meet, that against Howard.
But in losing they looked better
than they have in years gone by.
Bnrwell will have more than an
even break to win the Southern
Intercollegiate in his first year of
Varsity competition. He, by his
play, will help the team. The
others have been getting muchneeded experience. All of the
team will be back next sxjring.
The golf team will suffer a hard
blow when Captain 'Eckie' Williams leaves in June. 'Eckie'
has been the mainstay for the
past three campaigns. The team
this year played some fine golf and
some that wasn't so good. Against
Vanderbilt they were on top all
the way, and that by playing real
golf-shots. Butler and Holloway at
three and four held up their end
of the stick. And Edwards at
number two showed the way to
the opposition for most of the
season. In the Southern Intercollegiate held at Asheville, the team
qualified but one man. The course
was tough and the scores for
the entire field were high. Next
year, all save Williams will return. The three have gotten
experience, All should be better. 'Eckie's' brother 'Granny'
comes up from the freshmen.
And he is not far behind Ms
older brother when it comes to
playing the ancient game. We
ought to have a better than fair
golf team for the next three years.

I nterfraternity sports have had a
big year. There has been more i n
terest taken in them than ever he'
fore. Dr. Bennett has worked
hard and faithfully i n a u ^
to get people to play i n t W s
game or that and he has sUc
ceeded. The basketball cup w a s
won by the A. T. O.'s. They
won from the Sigma Nu's in the
last stretch. All the teams played
through the schedule, and the audiences were large. When spring
came along Dr. Bennett offered a
cup for the team winning the
largest number of points. Points
in three places were given i u
each of the sports. Aud the fraternity winning the cup will have
to have worked plenty hard. The
cup is to be given for permanent
possession to the house which can
win it three times. The Interdormitory track meet was won by the
Sewanee Inn. The result was a
decided upset. But the winners
won by showing real ability. The
baseball race is all over and the
Sigme Nu's stand at the top.
They had a fine club and one which
was superior to any other in the
league. The other eight teams all
battled for the remaining top
places. The Bengals stood out
as the only team not to win a
game. But they were better than
in the past.
Interfraternity golf has been a
success; something it has not been
since it was first started about foulyear's ago. All the players have
not been good, but they have
played. The links are full whenever the weather permits.
Tennis has drawn much favorable comment. The indoor court
has enabled men to play regardless
of the weather. We have been
reading from time to time accounts
of what this or that college is doing on a certain day in an athletic
line. . What we have said above
tells you what we at Sewanee are
doing. Take any pretty day and
make the rounds. The track will
be filled with aspiring runners;
there will be seen men throwing
the javelin, the discus aud the
shot. One has to wait at the first
tee, for the golfers turn out. The
tennis courts are full and people
have to take their turn. On Hardee Field a baseball game is in
progress. All this is going on and
the numbers are so numerous that
one wonders where they all came
from. Dr. Bennett has done his bit
for the present. There are many
improvements to be made and
doubtless the next five years will
see most of them realized. There
will be a swimming pool beside
the gymnasium and more equipment for the man who does not
play on the teams. The gymnasium proper will have many new
additions and other things will be
fixed up. But it all takes time and
money. If only as much is done
in the next five years as has been
done in the past five, everyone
ought to be satisfied.
And now let's go back to football and the other Varsity sportsWe spoke of the success the football team would have if it got off
to a good start. And now we will
consider that IF. Why should
they get off to a winniDg start, or
why should they stub their toe at
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the fi obstacle? There is much
t 0 be said on both sides. The team
•JJ have the potential strength.
There will be weight and speed
and intelligence, and all these
things are so necessary to a winning
eleven. But, on the other hand,
;f the team has the potential
strength and doesn't use it you
might as well not have any potential prowess. In fact, it is better to
g e e a weak team that tries than a
strong team which wilters And
w e a re quite likely to do the later.
Since we have been here we have
never seen a Sewauee team train
as it should. Other schools probab!v say the same about themselves, but we can't worry about
what they say. We must look to
ourselves. Our squad is small and
every man is needed, and for that
reason we should give our nil.
But the point is that we don't do
it. The spirit is there but the
bodv isn't willing. We have seen
the thing happen too often to have
anyone tell us we know nothing
whereof we speak.

football team and the other teams
will only realize that they have a
load to carry, and carry it, they
will go a loug
only salvation. ways. It is our
The coaches are
paid to direct and to teach, but
| they aren't paid to do the physical
work. That is up to the men.
In the distant past Sewanee teams
were powerful and victorious, and
we imagine that they were so because they fulfilled their responsibility.

greatly benefited, see him leave.
Mr. Dudney, by his capable and
generous work has left an indelible
impression in the minds of the
University students as well as in
those of the Theological students.
| Mr.
Dudnev is a member of the
j Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
!
and was recently elected to Phi
Beta Kappa.
At present it is unsettled as to
where Mr. Duduey will be stationed.

We have covered a lot of ground,
in this our last article, and we ELEVEN ARE INITIATED
have but a vague idea as to what
INTO PHI BETA KAPPA
your reactions will be. Some of
(Continued from page 1)
you will doubtless call down the
gods on our head. And some of souri; Bishop H. H. Mikell, gradyou will probably feel that we uate of the class of '95 and Bishop
have spoken the truth. We can of the Diocese of Atlanta; George
only say to you all that we have L. Moreloek, salutatoriau of the
been honest. We have been both class of 1913, now general secretary
optimistic and pessimistic. We of the General Board of Lay Achave told yon where we think tivities of the Methodist Episcopal
things are weak and where they Church South; Rev. Richard Bland
are stiong. You can take it or Mitchell, past Director of Expanleave it in any way, shape or form sion of the University; Mr. George
that
von wish.
Fort Milton, editor of the ChattaIn the Mississippi game of two
nooga News
years ago we had the enemy beaten
'Old Job', our typewriter, groans
for the first half. The score at
^Tiie averages of the candidates
that time was in our favor by 14 from over-work, and so we must are as follows: Parker, 95; Watto 7. Hazel, the Mississippi coach, close and give him a well-earned son. 92.5; Ball, 91; Hines, 91;
told Doctor Bennett that our rest. So, goodbye to you readers. Duduey and Craighill, above 90.
attack in the first half was the It has been a privekge to write
Mr. Parker will edit the Cap
finest that he had ever seen. But for you, and we haite to see our and Gown next year, while Mr.
what happened in the second half? work come to an end. Tbe last Hines will have the same position
We wilted away. There were inju- go-round hurls. Mosr of you will on the SEWANKE P U R P L E . Mr.
ries, but some of the men who were feel the same way about it when Watson will preside over Pi
needed the most couldn't stand the your turn comes.
Omega, while Mr. Ball will hold
pace. And in the last thirty minan office in Sigma Epsilon. All
utes 'Ole Miss' scored three touchof these men besides being stuCRA1GHILL AND DUDNEY
downs, and we scored none.
dents, have taken part in extraARE ORDAINED PRIESTS curriculum activities and athletics
That is but an example. Many
and have made wonderful showwill deny the accusation, but we
ings in them.
(Continued
from
page
1)
will let it stand. Our other teams
"Be not ashamed of your educaare the same way. They don't preached the ordination sermon.
tion",
George Fort Milton, in his
concentrate enough on the work The Rev. Lyle Kelviugton, a
address
before the Phi Beta Kapthat is theirs. There must be former classmate of Mr. Craighill,
pas,
said.
"The duties of the
nothing but work, and hard work, read the Litany and the Eev. Dr.
educated
man
toward society and
if we hope to take our place with DuBose read the Gospel. Dr. C. L.
Wells, Dean of the Seminary, pre- the state include a duty to himthe leaders in athletics.
And now we look to next year. sented Mr.Craighill for ordination. self, the retention of his status as
It is very worthy of note that an educated man. Beauty remains
We have on the surface a fine
there
were three generations partic- beauty whether college keeps or
team. But what is beneath the
surface? We don't know.
The ipating in the ceremony: Bishop not. If you are charmed with an
football men aren't out working. Reese, the grandfather, the Rev. ode to a skylark or to a Grecian
They are getting soft and they F. H. Craighill, the father, and urn, be not ashamed of it. If a
doubtless believe that they can get Francis Craighill, the newly or- cameo line of Shakespeare has
gripped you—or a bit of haunting
in shape after September rolls dained priest.
around. They can't do it, and
While in the University Mr. music afire with the lambent flame
they might as well realize it now Craighill was a member of the Phi of Poe—remember it, re-read it,
before it is too late. Every man Gamma Delta fraternity and took quote it to your heart's content."
"Leadership, however, is the
ought to work this summer. But an active part in various extrawill they? The answer will be curriculum activities. He is also most important duty of the edugiven next year on many a grid- a member of the Phi Beta Kappa cated man, and the South to-day
offers many problems which chaliron.
honorary fraternity.
lenge
intelligent direction. The
Mr. Craighill has been assigned
We recall a track meet held renegro
is here in the millions.
cently with the Vandy Freshmen. the rectory of Saint Andrew's
When
he
does equal work with the
Our men were pitiful. The night Church at Douglas, Georgia, and
white
man,
he is entitled to equal
before some of them had been will take up his work there some
pay.
When
he goes before a
dancing in Nashville a hundred time this summer.
court
of
law,
whether as comOn Wednesday morning the Rev.
miles away. That we almost won
plainant
or
culpit,
the negro is
tbe meet only goes to prove that Thomas E. Dudney was ordained
entitled
to
justice—and,
yes, to
the material is here. That we at Saint Luke's Chapel by Bishop
mercy
too.
And
in
the
realm
lost the meet only goes to prove Maxon. The Rev. James G. Glass
political,
intelligent
negroes
should
that we were in the fonlest of of Sewanee presented Mr. Dudney
have the vote."
shape. Dr. Bennett realizes all for ordination and the Rev. James
Of the industrialization of the
this, for it fs a big problem. He R. Sharp of JSTashville acted as
South,
the Chattanoogan observed:
wonders what he can do.
He Bishop's Chaplain. The service
"Be
not
unheedful of the rights
has done his best, but he can't do was held by the Rev. Dr. Charles
of labor. A low wage scale will
NToyes
Tyndell
of
Saint
Luke's
the trainiiu for the men. They
not prove an unmixed boon to the
realize the situation them- Church at Memphis.
South.
Human rights are quite
Mr. Dudney has been a very
selves.
as
vital
as those of property. If
Major 'Mac' is right when he active participant in the Purple we do not protect our working
that our greatest fault is that Masque Dramatic Club and the men and women, who can prophesy
We
won't carry responsibility. Glee Club during his stay on the the future of the South?"
He has done much
He has pointed out that the or- Mountain.
"Political realism is being felt
ganizations in the University in giving both his time and his by the South in its first twinges.
w
''ich are self-supporting are those talent to these bodies, and no little It is a consummation devoutly to
organizations which have reached share of their success is due to his be wished, for though I am a
the top: Purple Masque, the Glee work. He is a past director of Thomas Jefferson democrat, there
pinb. the. Cap and Gown and the Purple Masque and for two years has been no single condition so
fountain Goat. All of them sup- he directed and trained the Glee harmful as the existence, election,
P°'t themselves, and no man can Club. It is with regret that these after election, of the Solid South.
Sa
J' that they have failed. If the two organizations which he has so

Of all the rights of democracy,
the greatest is the right to choose,
which we of the South have for
decades been forswearing. It is
the duty of a citizen to determine
pending issues on the merits of
those issues and of the specific
living men who make them. The
ghosts of by-gone days are seldom
happy guides."

MAJOR MACKELLAR IS
GIVEN LL.D. DEGREE
(Continued from page 1)
he has headed the Athletic Board
of Control of the University, and
has been that prominent in Southern athletics that he has won the
title of "The Grand Old Man of
the Mountain".
In connection with the bestowal
of the doctor's degree, Major MacKellar gave the commencement
address to the graduating class
of the Chattanooga Law School.
He spoke on the ''Structure of
Law". In his address he brought
out the increasing danger of the
modern tendency of the legislators
to attempt to regulate public morals by the means of new and
complicated laws. He pointed
out that the laws were fundamentally but a reflection of the general ethical status of the people
and that it was not the duty of
the government to establish the
standards, but to preserve and
safeguard them. He also showed
the danger of wholesale legislation
that results from this " p a t e r n a l "
policy and made a strong plea for
simplicity, directness, and efficiency in the formation and application of the law.

HONORARY DEGREES
GIVEN BY TRUSTEES
(Continued from page 1)
given to Alex Guerry, a Sewanee
alumnus and a prominent educator,
who was recently elected president
of the University of Chattanooga.
Archibald Henderson, Professor
of Mathematics at the University
of North Carolina and a mathematician, writer, and artist of some
note, was conferred tbe D. C. L.
degree. Professor Henderson was
to have received this degree in
1917 but he was unable to attend
at that time. He delivered the
University Oration this year.

MAGRUE'S'TEA FOR THREE"
PRESENTED BY MASQUERS
(Continued from page 1)
worthy performance as Philip, the
man on the outside. Harry has
demonstrated his ability to audiences before, and he is not only
quite at ease before the footlights
but is also an aggressive character.
He was the support upon which
the play rested, and a worthy support he was.
At the base of the triangle were
the husband and wife. Xewell
Blair, played tbe former and
Stanley Dean the latter.
This
untired combination created quite
a few surprises which draw favorable comment. Carter, the husband,
was aiways seeking an explanation
for the unexplainable. On the opposite extreme, his wife, Doris,
was not anxious to upset the equilibrium by any explanations,—certainly not the true ones. The
valet and maid were played by
Bill McCulloch and John Hender-

son. Minor r61es these were, but
far from unimportant. Bill's ability is exceptionally well known
and one can tell, even in a minor
role, that Bill is a potential money
star. Henderson is new to Sewanee's stage but promises much
before many productions have
passed before the curtain.
The technical stall', wiih Ned
Benedict al the helm and Donald
Blair as first assistant, are alwajs
to be congratulated. "Tea for
Three" required a complicated
shifting of sets.

SIGMA EPSILON VICTORIOUS
IN INTER-SOCIETY DEBATE
(Continued from page 1)
of the Baumes Laws. Watson
and his colleague Blair stressed
the necessity of restraining the
hardened criminal who has convinced society he cannot restrain
himself.
Cain, opening for the negative,
claimed that the laws were based
on the wrong principle and that
(hey were not necessary. He recalled the period in England when
shoplifting and similar petty offenses carried the death penalty.
It would seem that America is
trying to adopt a similar philosophy of crime, which would inevitably lead to disrespect for law.
Dickens and Cain used forcible
aud telling arguments and illustrations. They reminded the judges
and audience that when pickpocketing was a hanging offense
so many pockets were picked
during the hanging that the law
was finally suspended. In the old
days felony meant arson, rape,
murder, treason; to-day it means
stealing, housebreaking, transporting or possession of liquor. Who
thinks a man going to four dances
with liquor should be imprisoned
for life?
In the rebuttal: if a man serves
three sentences ranging from
twenty to ninety-nine years he is
about due to pass on to his reward
or torment, hence the stringent
fourth felony law would be useless.
What our law system needs is
enforcement and not new laws for
the lawyers to pick flaws in.
Sigma Epsilon, represented by
Cain and Dickens, was awarded
the decision. Byrom Dickens was
declared the best debater by the_
judges, and will receive the JeBifson medal during the Commencement exercises.
Canons to St. Philips' Cathedral
At the regular monthly meeting
of the Chapter of St. Philip's
Cathedral, Atlanta, Ga., the Very
Rev. Raimundo de Ovies, Dean,
presiding, three non-resident- canons were appointed, on tbe nomination of Bishop H. J. Mikell and
the Dean. They are: the Rev.
Charles L. Wells, Ph.D., Dean of
the Theological School of the University of the South; the Rev.
Carey B. Wilmer, D.D., Rector
Emeritus of St. Luke's Church,
Atlanta, and a professor in the
Theological School at Sewanee;
and the Rev. George B. Myers,
head of the Department of Philosophy of Religion, University of
the South; formerly Dean of the
Cathedral at Havana, Cuba.
Canons Wells, Wilmer, and Myers are preparing courses of lectures to be delivered before the
diocese in meetings'to be arranged
at the Cathedral, the subjects to be
announced later.
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have none, take the time to write set it in type. And their task Editor once more thanks you all in last meeting. At the gathering
they elected their president for
us to that effect. It will enable us was far from easy. The copy has her name.
the new year, which will start in
to
keep
the
files
in
good
shape.
often
been
badly
blotched
up
and
The Official Organ of the Alumni.
September, and they talked over
MB. SNEED
Let us all work together and have mussed. But the assistants have
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE
the policy which will be followed
most of us back here QU this Moun- not quarraled with us. They went
What does the man 'Mr. Sneed' when the University is once more
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL tain in the June of 1932. We have, ahead and did what they could.
mean to most of you 1 Very little, in session.
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance for four years, played, fought and And when mistakes were made because of the fact that few of you
worked as a unit. And the result and we asked for another proof have ever seen him or have ever
The Gownsmen took a big step
has been that we can proudly call they gladly gave it to usi
Editorial Staff
forward
when they elected a presiknown him. But Mr. Sneed deourselves one of the finest classes
HARRY P. CAIN
Editor-in-Chief
We look back and can remem- serves the highest of praise, aud dent who will not take office for
JOHN E. HINES
Managing Editor ever to leave the University. And ber nothing save the happy inin introducing him to you we are another three months. The move
ST. ELMO MASSENGALE
we can continue to work as a unit. cidents of the year. There must
going to try and sing our praise of indicates that the Gownsmen are
Asst. Managing Editor
As
a
unit
we
will
return,
and
the
R. L. STURGIS
Athletic Editor
have been moments when we him. The task is beyond our ken, looking to the future and success.
E. M. JOHNSTON
Local Editor University will be as proud of us, wondered whether or no we would
but he will understand. He is The move tends to prove that the
GEORGE COPELAND . . . Feature Editor and more 80, then than she is toGownsmen are tired of being
ever be able to put out the paper, that kind.
DAVID BRIDEWELL
Contrib. Editor day.
Gownsmen in name only. "We
but we can't remember those
Mr. Sneed is the director of the have a righl to believe from the
Business Management
moments. We remember only the University Press, the place where
C. W. UNDERWOOD . . . .Business Mgr.
OUE SWAN-SONG
pleasure we received from work- the PURPLE and other papers and action taken that they have at
JOHN S. DAVIDSON... .Asst. Bus. Mgr.
last realized their own responsiThe Editor-in-Chief sits down to ing for you and in doing our duty.
periodicals are printed. He has
Circulation Staff:
pen a final word to the readers;
So we leave you. And we ask been in charge of the Press for bility.
Moultrie Burns
John Ezzell
for with this issue we go out of that you support the new EditorWiliiam Weaver David Walker
some twenty-three years. And in For the pasfe few years the
office and a new Editor-in-Chief in-Chief as you have supported us.
all that space of time he has never Gownsmen have done nothing.
Acceptance for mailing at special will take charge of the destiny of With your support and his ability left his post. Once a week for They have received extra cuts and
rate of postage provided for in section the PURPLE for another year.
the PURPLE will continue to gather twenty-three years the PURPLE privileges merely because they had
1103, Act of October S, 1917, authorized
We
hardly
know
where
to
begin
momentum, and that momentum has gone to the readers, and Mr. passed a certain number of hours.
October 24, 1918.
or what to say. For a college will carry her to heights never Sneed has been the power behind From time to time the University
generation we have been connected before reached.
the scenes. It has been he whoauthorities have given the GownsTO THE CLASS OF '29
with the paper, and now that the
has set the paper on the press, men things of importance to do,
The class of 1929, forty-two time has come to depart we feel a
and the nights when he has labored and without fail the latter have
THE STAFF, AND A FINAL
strong, has passed from within the bit hesitant about saying anything.
fallen down on the job. But it is
until the dawn have been many.
doors of the University into the It would be better, perhaps, not
WOBD
hard to put all the blame on their
Mr. Sneed is a master of his art. shoulders. The order is large and
ranks of the Associated Alumni. to write a parting editorial, but
The staff and the contributors
The forty-two are members of the we can't leave without a personal to the PURPLE have finished their We could try our best to tell you of unwieldy. It is hard to get all
College of Arts and Sciences, not touch. And if it be too personal, work. For nine mouths and his art, but we would fail. It is the members together on any cermembers of the College and the we ask you to merely smile, and twenty-six issues they have worked hard to tell you 011 paper of the tain occasion. And the order
Theological School combined.
to pass on to something more faithfully and hard, and without man's mastery over type. But Dr. gets but little co-operation from
The Class of 1929, before leaving interesting.
remuneration. And now their Lawrence Abbott, in The Outlook, the faculty.
the University, met and elected
Our thoughts turn to what has task is ended and they may turn has paid a tribute to Mr. Sneed.
We say co-operation, but at the
He said: "Not one of the least intheir inerinanent officers and select- been done during the past nine to other things.
present
time we don't believe the
teresting things at Sewanee is the
ed a date for thefirstclass reunion. months with thePuEPLE. We think
The Editor is deeply grateful
Gownsmen
understand that word
Mr. William Schoolfield of South of the first time we entered the for what the staff and the con-University Press, a small building as we do. The word means that
Carolina was elected president, office at The Press as the High tributors have done. Without with very modest typographical the faculty ought to enforce the
while Mr. Harry P. Cain of Wash- Mogul. And we remember the them the PURPLE would have not and mechanical appliances, where, rule regarding the wearing of
ington was elected secretary-treas- first issue. It was our first experi- been able to live. But with them however, the Director, practiced gowns in the classrooms. Most
urer. The first class reunion will ment, and a terrible one. Butthe PURPLE has become one of the in the art and trade of typogra- Gownsmen don't think co-operaphy, produces some specimens of
be held at Commencement time, other issues came out, and we feel finest of southern college papers.
tion has anything to do with
1932.
that each was an improvement It is not easy to work faithfully his art which would excite the ad- the wearing of gowns. But it
The reunion date is a most logi- over the last. As time went on, for a college paper. There is no miration of members of the Gro- has, and they will realize it if the
cal and interesting one. For June, we were taught many things and reward in money and little in lier Club. There I saw the title- rule is strictly enforced.
1932, brings with it the seventy- what we were taught we tried to praise. The Editor is always ap- page of a book . . . . which, beDuring the past year the Gownscause of its beautiful composition
fifth anniversary of the University. give to you.
pearing with requests for articles. in Oaslon type, I should like to men have tried to organize. They
The officials of the University are
The PURPLE has been an im- But the staff and the contributors
have advanced a little, but not
preparing for a gala time. There provement over the PURPLE in the of the PURPLE have sailed the have framed and hanging on the far. And one reason is that they
wall
of
my
den
as
a
reminder
that
•will be noted alumni and old alum- past. The improvement has been ship through the roughest of wahave no feeling of being a comni present and the celebration of natural, and one might say, inevit- ters, and they have never, by any there are American trades in pact body. If they can once bewhich
mass
production
has
not
the anniversary is certain to be a able. In the years gone by the word or action, shown a desire to
come consolidated they will prognoteworthy one. It is entirely fit- PURPLE, consisted of four columns. sever their relations with the wholly obliterated individual ar- ress steadily. And the professors
tistry. . . . "
ting that the class of 1929 return This year she grew tofive.Thepaper.
can help here by enforcing the
in a body in June, 1932. The
So there you have the man as gown-wearing rule.
extra column gave us more room
The Editor has been close to
If every
class of 1929 has made history, and in which to experiment. The every man on the staff. We con- a master of his art. But how gownsman wears his gown for
noted history, during the four writing, on the whole, we believe sider it a very great privilege to about the man as a man 1 He is some four hours a day a big
years they have spent on the Moun- to have been better. For there have been connected with the men one of the finest we have ever change will be seen. The Gownstain. And in 1932 they will be were more men actually working comprising that staff. Of the con- known. His spirit is gentle and men will be gownsmen-conscious.
able to associate with others who for the paper than ever before. tributors we know very little. For his forbearance far-reaching. We
The Athletic Board is going to
have made history in the past. The PURPLE has this year had an the first term, professors wrote for have been intimately acquainted
allow
the Gownsmen to choose
Representatives of some seventy organization. The staff has been the PURPLE as they would have with him, and so we know wheretheir
own
representatives. But
classes will visit Sewanee in 1932. composed of six men and each of for a learned periodical. We of we speak. The PURPLE has
they will do so only if the GownsThe class elected as permanent the six has had three or four men thank them for their response to given Mr. Sneed much cause for men show themselves to be capapresident a man who well deserves under him. By this plan we were our requests. For the past two worry. The editor has been lax ble of carrying responsibility.
the honor. Mr. Schoolfleld stands able to use Issue Editors. Twice terms we have run articles by men at times. The reporters have The Gownsmen are doing all they
out as one of the University's dis- daring the year we were forced to away from Sewanee. Some of the been tardy with their copy. But can, but being young in years
tinguished graduates over a space leave the Mountain, and we left men we have never seen or met. Mr. Sneed has never thrown up they can't do it all. If the faculof many years. He has been an knowing that the staff could put We merely wrote asking them for his hands in despair. He hasty will do its work the order has a
athlete, a scholar, and a lover of out the PURPLE. Our faith was articles and they were most gra- shouldered the load and waited chance to reach its ideal. But if
his University. He will set his not misplaced.
cious in their response. And we patiently. And then when every- the faculty continues to allow
class a shining example in the outWe like to think of the PURPLE thank these men, for we owe them thing has been turned in he has gownsmen to go to class gownless,
continued week after week to put
side world. May the others follow as it will be some five years from a great deal.
the order might just as well fold
out a paper, the makeup of which
in his footsteps.
now. It will be better, far better,
And then there have been stuup its tents and fade away.
The writer is the permanent sec- than now, and it will rank with dents in the college who have con- has been more than a credit to
retary. There is nothing we have the really fine college papers of tributed articles. Some of the himself and the University. The
done to write praise about. We the country. There will, perhaps, articles have been long and rather PURPLE has never left the press ANOTHER LOSS TO SEWANEE
merely ask the co operation of the be eight pages in each issue, and complex and it must have taken until Mr. Sneed thought it was Months ago we wrote an editorial
class of 1929. It is going to be a six columns. It is most pleasant much work of mind to have con- ready, and it was only ready to on the Eev. Mr. de Ovies leaving
him when it was perfect.
his post as Chaplain to become
big task to keep up with all of the to think of such a paper.
structed them. But they appeared
Dean of the Episcopal Cathedral
forty-two graduates. If you gradSo
we
carry
away
the
picture
of
There is nothing we care to say as we asked for them, and we
uates will assist us the task can be to our successor. We know him thank these men as we have the man as we have shown him to in Atlanta. It was a loss to tbe
well done. But if you fail we will and know that he will give to you thanked the others.
you. Some of you may have the University to have him leave, and
fail in our work, and the class will a paper better in every way than
endeavored to tell him of the
The PURPLE belongs to the stu- opportunity to know the man. we endeavored
to tell
fall apart.
l d fo*
the one we have edited. Mr. dents, the faculty, and the out- We hope so. And all of you will deep regard the University hheld
fo*
We will try to keep in close Hines has been a great help to us. siders who are interested in her. now know a very little of the worth him. And now we find that Mrtouch with every one of you. Our He has been faithful and brilliant. And this year her pages have of the man who gives to you this Bland Mitchell is going to leave
letters will, perforce, have to be What more can an editor say of carried work by all three types to paper.
the University to become rector 0
circular ones, but we will try to one of his aides?
whom she belongs. If the PURthe Episcopal church in Birnu»g"
THE GOWNSMEN
make them as interesting as possiBefore we close we want to PLE could talk, she would thank
ham. So we once more write an
ble. And we implore you to an- thank the members of The Press all who have helped fill her pages.
The Order of Gownsmen have editorial, the purpose of which 1
swer the letters which call for an- for their oo-operation. They were But she is as silent as the rocks ended another year in their exist- to tell Mr. Mitchell how much tfl
swers. If we ask for money and you the ones who took the copy and on the mountain-side, and so the ence. Last week they held their Mountain will miss him, and
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also speak a word of praise about
the man.
Mr. Mitchell came to the Mountain a year ago to take charge of
the expansion work of the University. He came a year ago to join
the men who are working night
and day to secure the means to add
to Sewanee, but it was not his
first appearance at Sewanee. Mr.
Mitchell was educated here. He
passed through the College and the
Seminary and he left his name
indelibly marked
among the
great who passed through the two
schools.
Upon leaving the Seminary Mr.
Mitchell took up the work of the
Church; and he did his work well.
He was ever a power for good in
the communities in which he has
lived. And then his Alma Mater
called to him and he gave heed to
the call. He came back the last
time and gave all his time and
energy to the expansion program.
He has been successful. On the
pages of this issue there is a
story of what Mr. Mitchell has
done. He started the ball rolling,
and when the new colleges are
built Mr. Mitchell's name will be
deeply embedded in the foundations.
The Church has again called to
Mr. Mitchell, and again he has
listened.
He is going to build
once more a monument to himself
and to the God above. "We hate
to see him go, but we don't ask
him to stay. For we may know
that he is going because he feels it
his duty to go.
In years to come, Mr. Mitchell
will come back to us. He may
not come back in person to stay;
but his spirit, which has done so
much for Sewanee, will return
again and again to help us. And
so we bid you farewell, Mr. Mitchell, as we did Chaplain de Ovies.
We will never forget you.
TO YE ' WISE FOOLS'
The year is over, and we now
look back and think of what has
passed.
Many things come to
mind, things which we know will
interest you. But we have to discriminate and choose, for the
space is limited.
This editorial we write to the
men who have just completed their
first year in the University. And
we hope that if the next year's
sophomores read this, they will
pass what we have to say on to
the men who follow them.
Your nine months have come
and gone. You have been to college and are now what are known
as 'wise fools'. We want you to
stop for a minute and consider
just what you have done with the
past nine months.
Have you
done all you could, or have you
merely managed to hang on by the
closest margin 1 Some of you will
be able to answer that you are
satisfied with your efforts. To
you we have nothing to say, for
your start will carry you on to
higher things. But to you who
can say nothing save that, " I am
n
ot satisfied with what I have
done" we would like to say a
Word.
Many of you are going home
with a mere twelve hour's credit.
And some of you are going home
knowing that you will have to
take re-exams in order to return
to the University again. Some of
you will feel badly about what
you have accomplished, while
some of you will shrug the shoul-

tiers and think nothing. To you
we say that all is not lost, for
there remains three years ahead of
you in which to regain your lost
ground. But we tell you that the
path will not be an easy one.
Once in a rut it is a hard matter
to get out, but you can get out if
you will do your part.
A college degree does not mean
everything, but it stands for a
good deal. If a man cannot reconcile himself to certain subjects
and yet puts his all into other
subjects, the loss of a degree
means nothing. He will doubtless
be a success. But there are few
men who will concentrate in this
manner. The loss of a degree in
most cases simply means that the
loser has fallen down on his job.
He has let his work slide.
We implore you men who ' are
behind now to turn over a new
leaf and do something. You "have
the time and the chance, and it
can be done. In the class which
was graduated but the other day
there were men who got off to a
bad start. But they forgot the
bad page. And in the recently
graduated class there were gaps
in the ranks to be seen. Most of
those gaps were once filled with
men who also wrote a bad page in
their first attempt). And those
men fell by the wayside. They
lacked the moral courage to forget the past. And they are now
gone and have been gone. Where
have they gone? Few of us know.
Where will they go? Few of us
know, but we all know that the
chances are that they will never
go far. In falling down in college
they set a precedent for themselves; a precedent which will
allow them to fall down on any
job they may ever get.
Let each of you judge yourself.
Don't be fooled by the happy-golucky man. His smile is ready
and his wit often clever, but his
foundation is lacking. Look to
the men above you. Look to those
who have met their responsibility
and conquered it. College is a
great opportunity. It is a testingplant. May you who are wanting
now be ready and found willing
when the time comes for you to
pass through the college doors into
the great open spaces of life. And
remember that none of you are
now so far behind that you can't
catch up.
REPUTATION
(Written after the S. M. A. dances.)
You speak with dread of poisoned
fangs,
Of snakes and vipers in the grass;
Of wars of horrors, and the pangs
Of bayonets, and poison gas;
You speak of death on foreign land—
To die—and friendless, there to rot!
And yet, my friend, please understand
That worse than these has been my
lot.
My name is on a woman's tongue,—
Ruthlessly she mangles it,—
And from its vitals blood is wrung
For Satan's special benefit.
Oh, just a friendly chat, you know,
Lasting but an hour, or more,
And I lie beaten, withered, low,—
Writhing, bleeding on the floor!
Campus Chaff Wants to Know—

Why do some students pay such
little attention to outside activities
when they know thats it is just as
much an education to do well
some of them as it is to study hard,
and when they know that to get
the most out of school they should
balance off their studies with
activities?

News, Views and Interviews of
Interest to Students and Others
It is the purpose of the PURPLE to run one or more articles a week in
the columns below. The articles are written exclusively for the PURPLE.
They will consist of interviews, and messages which the PURPLE hopes
will be of interest to the students, faculties and alumni.

Can the Masses be
Educated?
By CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS,

Editor of The Delta of Sigma Nu Frat.
Graduate of Sewanee in 1925.

"The barbarian invasion" began
about 1880 and for a dozen or
more college generations American
educators have attempted to work
out a "system" whereby the students who are deserving of the
name can be "saved". Withia
the past ten years the better students have begun to make greater
demands upon their instructors.
.As President Comfort of Haverford College said, "The old method was for the instructor to give,
for the student to take and keep
for a few months, and finally to
return to the instructor as exactly
as possible what had been given
to him. The process is fairly reminiscent of the man who received,
kept and returned the one talent
in the Parable." We do not severely criticize the method, for it
produced some great scholars, but
the premium was placed upon
memory rather than reason.
Youth and its leaders have criticized this old method, and the result is the many new "systems"
which are being "tried out". Interesting among these is the Wisconsin Experimental College under
the chairmanship of Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn. Though we do
not agree with Dr. Meiklejohn's
ideas in their entirety we at least
admire and join in his democratic
optimism. To quote the advocate
of this experiment, " I t seeks for
light upon the education, not of
limited groups, but of all the students in a class." The faculty of
the Expermental College is pledged
in case more students apply than
can be accepted, to make its selection in such a way as to secure as
nearly as possible a cross-section
of the class. The idea is not to
get a selective group but to experiment upon the general run of students. According to Dr. Meiklejohn, "The vital social question
in American education to-day is
not, How well can we do with
specially qualified groups of students.? but rather, Can our young
people as a whole be liberally educated? Are some of them incapable of dealing with ideas? Must
we accept the aristocratic division
of people into two classes, one of
which can be trained to understand, while the other is doomed
by its own incapacity to remain
forever outside the field of intelligence? It is this issue which it
seems to me most of our experimentation avoids," concludes the
chairman.
The Wisconsin Experiment is
now in its third year and no opinion as to results have yet been
given; for it is still an experiment.
Only male freshmen may euter
this college. The one requirement
is that they live in the one dormitory in which the entire college is
located with the offices of the
eighteen professors, and that they
have their meals in the commons.

There are no lectures and no recitations, quizzes, tests, or examinations. So far all freshmen have
studied Fifth-Century Greek Civilization, and Sophomores American
Civilization. Assignments are
made over long periods; students
read and meet with their professors for conference and discussion.
The professors were selected from
different departments. But one
of the eighteen professors is a student of Greek. During the yearall of the two hundred students
meet with the eighteen professors
and discuss Greek or American
Civilization (as the case might be),
with the biologist, the historian,
the philosopher, the chemist, or
the Hellenist. At present the professors are each giving one-third
of their time to the experimental
college and are giving regular
courses in the other colleges of
the University.
Their offices, however, are in
the Experimental College and they
are accessible to the students. At
the conclusion of two years in this
college the students are given two
full years' credit and admitted to
regular Junior standing in other
colleges of the University of Wisconsin. Dr. Meiklejohn says, " I t
is two early for opinions, but the
professors and students are enthusiastic."
A similar experiment, though
in detail very different, is the
"Conference Plan" being worked
oufc by Dr. Hamilton Holt, President of Rollins College. Dr. Holt
asks: "Is it not evident that the
time the student most needs the
professor is not after he has gotten
or failed to get his lesson, but
when he is studying? He continues: " I t is then and there that
the obstacles need to be surmounted."

ing periods are devoted to the
improvement of the mind. The
first afternoon period is devoted
to laboratory or field work, and the
last to athletics, outdoor work or
recreation. The students's evening is free except for an occasional
lecture, play, or debate, usually
over by nine o'clock.
President Holt says: "In short,
the characteristic feature of the
Rollins Conference Plan is the free
exchange of thought between pupil
and teacher in personal conference
during which the student obtains
something of the scholarly attitude
toward knowledge." Dr. Holt
does not claim that this plan has
passed beyond the experimental
stage, but he says, "both faculty
and students at Rollins are overwhelmingly in favor of the 'Conference Plan'."
Possibly the most heretical system is that proposed by Dean Max
McConn of Lehigh University in
his recent book "College or Kindergarten?" where he suggests that
we have two colleges, one "The
Gentleman's College" for the
s u p e r k i n d e r g a r t u e r , aud "The
Real College" or "The Scholar's
College" for the cultural type.
The purposes and ideals of these
types are so different that Dean
McConn maintains that they interfere with each other when they are
merged into one so-called "College".
In this proposal the Dean is concerned with the "Real College".
The book covers such subjects as
"What is the College For?";
"Who Ought to go to a Real College?"; "The Problem of Sel e c t i o n " ; " W h a t Should be
Taught?"; How Should it be
T a u g h t ? " ; How Should They
Live?" ;"Co-education",-and" Who
Ought to be Professors?". Athletics and Activities are also dealt
with in separate chapters.
For the selection of students for
the "Real College" he would use
"selective certification plus psychological test plus personal questionnaire plus personal interview".
Dean McConn feels that the task
will not be so much rejecting the
unfit but finding the fit. They
must scout for them as coaches
and alumni now look for promising athletes. "The major sport of
the 'Real College' will be scholarship".

The purpose of the Conference Plan is "to substitute learnvalues for perfunctory task-performance values, and to put academic life on a more practical basis by placing class attendance on
Survey Courses will be offered
a par with the hours and duties of and treated principally by lectures,
a business office or editorial room. along with these courses the stuWhat is proposed is that there be dent would work on a major subcontinuous consultation and co- ject and take such secondary suboperation between teacher and jects as would belong with" the
taught. Thus the maximum im- major. The student would work in
pact of the professor's personality individual contact with a precepwill be exerted upon the student's tor. Most of the professors would
mind at a time when it is most be preceptors. The student would
needed. Moreover, the waste of have wide discretion in the choice
unsupervised time for which stu- of subjects and in the disposition
dent life has become notorious, of his time. A fair amount of
will be largely eliminated. The leisure time would be deyoted to
theory is that the student's mind intra-collegiate athletics or individis immature, that he frequently ual exercise, but inter-collegiate
does not know how to study, athletics would be taboo.
and that the time wheu he most
"Education for leadership" has
needs the professor's advice, help long been a cry, and each system
and supervision is when he is seems to be trying to accomplish
preparing his lesson and not this end.
after he has learned it, or failed
The question remains: Shall we
to learn it."
stem the "barbarian invasion", or
The Conference Plan, now in is the iavader capable of attending
its fourth year, will appear more the high level of civilization that
I formal than the Wisconsin Ex- was reached in our college system
perimental College plan. In the before his adveut, or shall the
Rollins plan both mornings and standards be lowered to accomafternoons are divided into two modate him, or is it necessary to
two-hours periods, with a thirty- create a new system whereby he
minute interval between the morn- can be "educated" to the extent
ing periods for chapel. The morn- of which he is capable*
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• the degrees presented at the Com-

mencement day exercises on Tues6IST COMMENCEMENT II dav
will be found in another column
PASSES INTO HISTORY Theon this page.would be remiss
PURPLE

(Continued from page 1)

award of cups was followed by the
Valedictory Oration by William
Cleveland Schoolfield, of South
Carolina.
The Vice-Chancellor, Dr. B. F.
Fiiiney, next conferred the degrees
upon the University candidates.
The candidates from the undergraduate school were presented to
the Vice-Chancellor by Dean
Baker and the candidates from the
Theological School by Dean Wells.
Prof. Archibald Henderson, North
Carolina, then delivered the University Oration.
Bishop Thomas F. Gailor then
conferred the honorary degrees
upon candidates presented by Dr.
Fiuney. The men to receive these
degrees were E t . Rev. Albert
Sidney Thomas, newly elected
bishop of South Carolina, who
succeeds the late Bishop Wm. A.
Guerry; Rev. Warren W. Way,
rector of St. Mary'sSchool, Raleigh,
N. C.; Mr. Frank H. Gailor, son
of Bishop Gailor and a prominent
Memphis attorney; and Mr. Alexander Guerry, recently elected
president of the University of
Chattanooga.
One of the outstanding events of
the day was the presence in the
processional of the faculty and
trustees of the University of Chattanooga as guests of Dr. Fiuney.
These men, headed by Dr. Arlo
Brown, retiring president of that
institution, were present to witness
the conferring of an honorary
degree upon their new president,
Mr. Alexander Guerry, who received the degree of Doctor of
Civil Laws.
One of the outstanding features
of theCommencement exercises was
the Baccalaureate Sermon delevered Sunday morning by Bishop
Abbott. The message of Bishop
Abbott was forceful and urgent.
The events of the week all led
up to graduation day- The activities opened on Wednesday,
June 5, with the meeting of the
Boa'd of Regents. On Thursday
evening there was the contest in
oratory and essay between Sigma
Epsilon and Pi Omega, at the Sewauee Union. On Friday evening
there was the declamation for the
Knight Medal, and on Saturday
evening the Purple Masque Dramatic Club presented "Tea for
Three" at the Union.
The day before Commencement
Was Alumni Day. At that time
the annual meeting of the Alumni
Association was held in the large
living-room of the Union. At
this time the association elected
Col. Henry T. Bull as its president
for the ensuing year.
Major
Henry M. Gass was elected first
vice-president; Rev. M o u l t r i e
Gnerry, corresponding secretary,
and Prof. W. W. Lewis, treasurer.
Three members of the association
were also elected to the Board of
Rtgents. Phi Beta Kappa initiation took place at*five o'clock that
eveuing and at 8 o'clock the alumni
held their annual banquet at Magnolia Hall.
During the course of the Commencement activities two theological students, Francis Craighill,
Jr., and Thomas Earl Dudney
were ord lined to the priesthood of
the Protestant Episcopal Church.
The list of the graduates and

in ending this article without
mentioning the worthy work of
Mrs. Mary Eggleston for her untiring effort in making the Alumni
Banquet, Senior Breakfast, and
the Prowlers' Feed, three of the
outstanding events on the program. To Mrs. Eggleston the
University men and alumni owe a
debt of gratitude, and the P U R P L E
wishes to join with everyone in
thanking her for what she has
done.

Prowler Ball Climaxes
Gay Round of Dances
(Continued from page 1)

country from distant points, and
high water here and there held
them up. But Crawford and all
his men were ready when the
dancers gathered for the Junior
German. The music given forth
from the numerous instruments
was supreme. And for all the
dances the music continued to satisfy the dancers. The Grand March
of the Junior German was led by
Mr. John Ezzell and Miss Anne
Dowling.

went OLI. And then came the
Prowlers' Ball, the most famous
dance of the year. Pair by pair
the dancers arrived and by midnight the revellers were several
hundred strong. Numbers had come
from distant parts and the floor
was packed and jammed. Cra« lord
and his orchestra were in their
prime. Intermission came and the
horde of young people sought Magnolia Hall and Mrs. Eggleston for
refreshments. The crowd was satisfied and Mrs. Eggleston must
have been. Then a return to the
gym aud a dizzy period of dancing.
The couples went faster and faster.
No one used the chairs around the
walls, for the time was flying. The
grand march came and it was led
by Mr. Stan Burrows* of South Carolina aud his charming partner,
Miss Virginia Elliott of Tennessee.
The Prowlers had three lead-outs.
There was a senior lead out. There
were lead outs for other groups.
And then the rays of the sun began to stretch themselves on the
floor. The dance went on until
there was nothing to be seen of
darkness. When all was light the
dancers, every one of them, and
the older folk gathered around the
orchestra. Mr. Jerry Thompson
started Alma Mater and the rest
joined in. The words of Alma
Mater searched out every nook of
the gym. The eyes of the singers,
almost without exception, were wet
with tears. It was the last time
for the seniors; it hurt the underclassmen to see the seniors go, and
the tune and the words of that
most famous of songs caused something to fill the throats of the visitors and alumni. The last word of
the song was over and Mr. Thompson called for a big "Yea, Sewanee's Right!" How the crowd gave
vent to their emotion in that yell!
The very rafters shook. And that
was all. The orchestra put away
their instruments, and everyone
else, weary but happy, left the
floor to bring to a close a great set
of Sewanee dances.
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1
Opening Service
II
Latin Salutatory
of Georgia
III
Award of Medals and Prizes
IV
Valedictory Oration
WILLIAM CLEVELAND SCHOOLFIELD, of South Carolina
V
Conferring of Degrees by the Vice-Chancellor
EDWIN MCCLKLLAN JOHNSTON,

VI

University Oration
Professor

ARCHIBALD HENDERSON,

of Chapel Hill,

North Carolina

The weather for the Monday festivities had been glorious and that
for the events Tuesday was no
worse. The sun came up early in
the morning and stayed around all
day and when it did go to bed for
a well-earned rest the moon appeared to thrill all with her luster.
Tuesday afternoon the Delta Tau
Deltas gave a tea dance. It was a
success from four to six, the hours
given out on the invitations. The
favors were small oaken cigarette
boxes. Everyone had a good time,
and the hosts put themselves out
to make such a condition possible.
Tuesday night the Senior German
furnished the fun. The music was
even better than on the previous
night, and the girls and boys were
more numerous by many. Mr.
Cbauncy Bryant and Miss Virginia BLAND MITCHELL RETIRES
Walthour led the grand march.
AS EXPANSION DIRECTOR
The dance came to a close just as
the chimes gave out the informa(Continued from page 1)
tion that two o'clock had arrived. lies, The Witness, has made its
Wednesday, day and night, was issue of June 6 a "Sewanee Numthe big day. The Seniors were ber", with photographs and a
given their annual breakfast at leading article about the UniverMagnolia. The faculty came and sity.
the friends, sweethearts and girls
Another activity has been the
of the graduates. Mrs. Eggleston enlisting of parishes throughout
spared herself not at all in an effort the South in a plan for annual
to give the seniors a parting meal contributions for the current exfit for the gods, and she did not penses of the University. Since
fail. The food was prepared by these parishes are constituent
her own bands. In the middle of owners of the University, the idea
the meal the seniors retired to the is that they should feel some recommon room to elect permanent sponsibility for its proper support.
officers. Before the election. Ma- The operation of this plan has
jor MacKellar, the "Grand Old just begnn, but already certain
Man of the Mountain", talked to parishes have written into their
the men about Sewanee. Following parish budgets sums aggregating
the talk Mr. William C. School, $2,500 a year for the maintenance j
field of South Carolina was elected support of Sewanee. Figured as
president of the class for life and income on endowment, this repreMr. Harry Pulliam Cain of Wash- sents 6% interest on $40,000. The
ington was elected secretary and University authorities are confident
treasurer for the same length of of the continuous increase of sup
time. The seniors returned to the port from this source as more and
tables and. following some tearful more parishes learn about and j
comuieuts, the breakfast passed adopt the plan.
into the archives of Sewanee hisMr. Mitchell concludes his year's j • C
lory.
term of service with the UniverWednesday afternoon there was sity on August 31. He has beeo
a script tea dance at the gym. The called to the rectorship of St.
music had to compete with the 1 Mary's Church, Birmingham, Ala
thunder that rumbled above, for baina, and will take up his duties
the weather had changed its course. there on September 1.
The rain came down but the dance
The Rev. M. W. Loekhart,

\ N •: L F

VII
Conferring of Honorary Degrees by the Chancellor

D

VIII
Closing Service

Cla00 Ot 1929
Clagg fflfficers
WILLIAM CLEVELAND SCHOOLFIELD
JAMES FRANCIS GRISWOLD, Jr,
LESLIE JOHNSON WILLIAMS . .

President
Vice-President
Secretary- Treasurer

College of 3rta an6 Sciences
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree
Charles Edward Berry, Georgia
Harry Pulliam Cain, Washington
James Newell Blair, Missouri
John Hyde Cleghorn, Alabama
Edward DuBose Brailsford, South Carolina
DuVal Garland Cravens, J r . , Tennessee
William Haywood Daggett, Arkansas
William Byrom Dickens (optime merens), Tennessee
William Osceola Gordon (optime merens), Tennessee
Harry Wrighton Hoppen, Louisiana
Edwin McClellan Johnston (optime merens), Georgia
Earl Anthony Lemmon, Louisiana
Cardwell William McGehee, Jr. (optime merens), Tennessee
Daniel Forney Hoke Murphey (optime merens), Alabama
Theodore Patton, Tennessee
Arch Peteet, Jr., Mississippi

D

George Samuel Riley, Georgia
Albert Evans Sanderson, North Carolina

William Cleveland Schoolfield (optime merens), South Carolina
Frederick Richard Schweer, Texas
Edgar Allan Stewart (optime merens), J r . , Alabama
Warren Wade Way, j r . , North Carolina

Candidates for the Bachelor of Science Degree
Sydney Jack Autin, Louisiana
Malcolm DeBrutz Baatty, Alabama

John Calvin Bruton, J r . , South Carolina
Charles Monroe Boyd, Texas

William Chauncy Bryant, Georgia
Franklin Gorham Burroughs (optime merens), South Carolina
Stanyame Burrows, Jr. (optime merens) , South Carolina
William Murphy Cravens, Tennessee
Frank Patterson Dearing, Jr., Florida
Julian Roberto de Ovies, Tennessee
Frederick Reese Freyer (optime merens), Georgia
Sam Wayne Frizzelle, Texas
James Francis Griswold, J r . , Wisconsin

Keith McRoy Hartsfidd, Florida
Howze Haskell, Tennessee

Langston Winston McCalley, Alahama
George Dillingham Schuessler (optime merens) , Georgia
Curtis Holt Sory, Tennessee
Weldon Craig T witty, South Carolina

Leslie Johnson Williams, Oklahoma

Candidate for the Master of Arts Degree
John Benjamin Matthews, B.A., Florida

®

Candidates for the Bachelor of Divinity Degree
Thomas Xeeiy Carruthers, M . A . , Tennessee
Francis Hopkinson Craighill,Jr., B.A.. North Carolina
Thomas Earl Dudney, B.A , Texas
Paul Earle Sloan, B.A., South Carolina

Graduates in Divinity
Frederic Albertus McNeil, Arizona
John Watson Mutton, Connecticut

lector of St. James' Church, Baton
Eouge, Louisiana, has been elected
to succeed Mr. Mitchell. Mr.
Loekhart is an alumnus of the
University, having been graduated
from the College in 1907 and from

George Wyndham Ridgway, Kansas
Chari.s Frederick Wulf, B.A., Kentucky

the Theological School in 191°His gifts and experience eminently
fit him for the work to which Ins
Alma Mater has called him.
Sewanee Stickers at The Press.
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Ctterarp ^octettes
A Resume of Activities
£_ large business firm, with which
^ e once had a periodical connection every summer vacation, made
at the end of each year a recapitulation of the business transacted
during the past twelve months.
As we remember, it was quite a
task but when completed it furnished the managers data to map
out their program for the ensuing
year. Now that is what we are
supposed to do with the five literary and forensic societies in existence at Sewanee. We find making
this record more difficult than the
compilation of the profits and losses
for the business firm, for we are
confronted with the task of handling a very intangible subject. The
success of a literary society cannot
be measured by the number of new
members initiated, nor by the
magnificence of its final banquet.
But we will try to touch the bright
spots in the past school year, and
perhaps, the progress will be evident in some degree.
Pi Omega furnished the comeback of the season, after lingering
in a semi-dormant state for several
years. Last September Mr. Bill
Turner determined to wake things
up a bit and decided that Pi Omega should be the object of his energies. He recruited a number of
new arrivals to the Mountain and
enlisted the services of a few oldtimers, and Pi Omega once more
resumed operations. Meetings were
frequent and interesting. The new
blood became used to old methods
and co-operated heartily. It was
decided that a pin would be a
swanky addition to the society, especially as it would be a red flag,
so to speak, to wave in the faces
of the friendly enemy, Sigma Epsilon, who has no pin. The pins
were ordered and arrived in good
order, and soon became bright and
prominent specks on the campus
horizon, much to the disgust (and
envy) of the Sigma Epsilonites. A
political reform was next instituted, and officers were elected in
May to hold office until the end of
the Christmas term of the following
year. This arranges for two elections each year, giving opportunities to more people to show their
•executive ability, and a seasoned
staff of officers on hand to start
functioning in September. The
season ended with a delightful banquet, and all the members are looking forward to an entirely successful year beginning next September.
Sigma Epsilon continued its
good work. Under the direction of
Messrs. Harry Cain, Bill McGehee
and Albert Sanderson a great deal
«f interest has been aroused in the
club and a large number of excellent meetings have been held. Varied programs have been presented
an
d quite a number of potential
orators have been discovered. Sigm
& Epsilon is justly proud of the
record its members have made in
debating this year. Dickens, Yates,
s
turgi g) Cain, McGehee, Fredson,
Sanderson, Copeland and Burrows
al

l represented the University in
mtereollegiate debates. Several of
these men graduatated this June,
bu
t the society is confident of
Producing others to take their
Place and uphold its position on

the debating team. Thefinalsucmembership because of the fine
cess of the year was a banquet at
record he made during the past
which more than forty active memyear, his first in intercollegiate
bers were present.
forensic activities. Next year will
see
the club continue the policy
Under the direction of Mr.
followed
this year.
Important
Byrom Dickens, Sopherim of Sigproblems will be discussed and imma Upsilon has had one of the
portant literary works reviewed.
most successful years in its hisAlpha Phi Epsilon has done a
tory. Mr. Dickens has brought
great deal for Sewanee forensics
to his position great poise, a keen
since the installation but several
interest in the literary activities
years ago. And judging from the
of the members, and a muchquality of the men who will condesired effectiveness is pushing
tinue to hold the torch on high the
the work of the society. Meetings fraternity ought to have another
have been frequent throughout and even more successful year when
the scholastic year, and the papers they swing into action in the fall.
read by the members have been
very interesting. The programs
Neograph lived up to its purhave been catholic in scope; they pose as signified by the name, and
have included poetry, plays, concentrated on original writing.
short-stories,
impressionistic Saint Elmo Massengale, as pressketches, and critical essays. On ident, showed good choice in the
the whole, we feel that the society arrangement of programs, andselecshows increased vigor and is more tion of material for work. The writthan ever in a position to give ings of the members included most
effective leadership in the sphere of the popular literary forms, and
of literary interest. It will be many showed real talent. A very
remembered that Sopherim con- good group of members were initrols the Mountain Goat. In the tiated into the society. At the
election of Mr. Nash Burger to last meeting Mr. C. L. Burwell,
the editorship, and Mr. Frank literary as well as tennis star, was
Bruuner to the position of busi- elected to steer the good ship next
ness manager, the society has year. The most encouraging feamade wise choices, and an excel- ture of the society is the enthulent publication is expected. At siasm the members have for writthe last meeting of Sopherim, Mr. ing. Next year should produce
Abbott Martin was elected secre- unusually good results.
tary for the year 1929-1930. It is
understood that permission will
be requested from the University
authorities to place ia the chapel
a memorial tablet to the founders
of Sigma Upsilon. The Sewanee
Chapter, as is well known, is the
"I'm sleepy," yawned the student
mother-chapter of this famous
To the professor's questionnaire.
"You're flunked, you mean,''
fraternity.
Said the prof, with smile so
debonaire.
Alpha Phi Epsilon, the honorary
* **
debating society, has been active in
From
the
way
some of our good
upholding its traditions of producSewauee
boys
act,
we are prone to
ing good debaters, and making good
believe
that
they
love
any kind of
ones better. And beside debating,
race
.
.
.
except
the
human
race!
the organization has accomplished
*
*
*
a great deal during the past nine
A Questionnaire
months. The policy has been to
indulge in round-table discussions
Why does the 'Soup Store' have
on matters of moment and books of the privilege to charge the stumerit. For the first four monthly dents 17 cents for a package of
meetings books were reviewed and <cigs' that cost 15 cents everywhere
discussed from all angles. And else in Tennessee!
for all other five meetings the memWhy do the students break their
bers sought the answer to various necks to get into Magnolia first
problems which concern all rjeople. when they have to wait inside until
The Institution of Marriage, Inter- every one comes in and the blesscollegiate Athletics, and Personal ing is said?
Liberty were problems delved into.
Why do students kill so much
Mr. Harry P. Cain retired recently time doing nothing when they
after guidingthe fraternity through know that they are paying practhe nine months. Mr. Bill Turner tically $4.35 a day to stay at Sewahas been elected to the presidency nee, and when they know that if
for the coming University year. they used their time to the proper
The members taken in at the last advantage it would be worth at
meeting were the Messrs. Stan- least $15.00 a day to them in after
yarne Burrows, Dick Sturgis, life?
Edward Watson and Dave Yates.
Why do some fraternity men
Mr. Burrows, while a graduate of lower the standing of their fraterthe class of 1929, was elected to nity by doing the things they do?
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The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8.,
M.A,, and B.D.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins September 20, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 11. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, Is merely supplementary and not essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F . FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

Student and Alumni
Headquarters

Hotel Hermitage
h

Nashville, Tennessee

FLOWERS
OUT FLOWERS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

CORSAGES OF ALL^KINDS
SPECIAL DISPLAY OF MOTHEB'S DAY PLANTS

MRS. E. E. CHATTIN
Manager Floral Department

SOUTHERN NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Office 95

-=®a Telephones B&~

Eesidence 341-J

Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT HEADQUAETEES

HOTEL PATTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
EUEOPEAN PLAN

(Studio W D 0 D)

JOHN LOVELL, Mgr.

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TEACY CITY, TENNESSEE^
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Clothing,
Furnishing
Goods
Shoes
Hats
[n]

Sporting Goods
Luggage
Uniforms
Radio

Dealers in Redwood and Cary Shingles

Gale, Smith & Co.
(Established 1868)

GENERAL INSURANCE
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience behind as, we are in a position to handle your
insurance problems capably.
IT WILL BE OUE PLEASUEE TO SEEVE YOU
204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building

Nashville, Tennessee
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the powers of man's ingenuity.
Xothing could more completely
and successfully and delightfully
eradicate all traces of the omnisFacing
619-621
Dickens and Stnrgis (Jet Judges' De- cience garnered during the winter.
cision Against Counts and Hender- A small minority composed of
Capitol
Church
persons not easily influenced by
son. Dickens Awarded Lea Medal.
Blv'd
Street
external pressure, changing condiOn the evening of June 6, the tions, or cyclones will doubtless
Sigma Epsilon ami Phi Omega endeaver to cling to old habits and
Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
Literary Societies met in the will continue to study until lack
Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.
of
appreciation
drives
them
off
Make Our Store You
Uuion for theirfifty-seventhconWell-known Sporting Goods
ashville Headquarters
test iu oratory.
Messrs. Byrom Morgan Steep or into the Seminary.
These dances were really a joy.
Dickens and Richard Sturgie represented Sigma Epsilon, while The Traveler's mind is so foggy
Messrs. John Counts and John that there is no possibility of
Henderson were the orators from reaching normal before the ComPi Omega. Mr. William Turner mencement activities complete the
presided. All of the orators were process of making him a real Segood, and the orations well deliv- wanee man.
ered, evincing real ability on the There were a few things about
part of the participants. The de- the dances that are a matter of
cision of the judges was in favor concern to all. The University
of Sigma Epsilon.
has not provided in the budget
The judges also decided that the for dental bills; in case of law
best individual oration was deliv- suits it would really be at a loss
ered by Mr. Dickens, thereby what to do. Wednesday night the
winning for him the Overtoil Lea, rain tradition was upheld and at
E. H. CRUMP, President
STANLEY H. TEEZEVANT, V.-Pres.
Jr., Medal for Oratory. Mr. the dance a lot of mud was tracked
FRANK H. GAILOR, Attorney
Dickeu's subject was "The Horror in. This was scattered and conof War''. It was strong in its ap- stant friction dried it out and
peal, and was delivered iu a most made a little dust. Xo one, ordiforceful manner.
narily objects to a little dust, but
We Sell First Mortgage Eeal Estate 6% Bonds
Following the orations it was at a dance i t ' s different. The
Interest and Principal Guaranteed
announced that, the Inter-Society dust gets in the chewing gum and
Prize for Essay had been won by ruins one's fillings.
Write for Particulars
Another thing was that there
Mr. David Bridewell of Pi Omega.
For a great many years there should be some prize offered to the
Memphis, Tenn.
110 Adams Ave.
were two loving-cups which were wearer of the beat costume. Of
awarded annually to the society the gentlemen it is the Traveler's
winning the oratory and essay con- opinion that the palm goes to Mr.
FIRE —WINDSTORM — CASUALTY
tests, one cup being awarded for 'Squat' MacCauley; such genius
ACCIDENT—HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS
each contest. The name of the deserves encouragment. As for
winning society was engraved on the ladies, everyone who had a
each cup and they became the girl up can answer that instantly.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
property of the society for a year,
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Office Phone 37.
some years ago the cups were lost,
Winchester, Tenn
Residence
Phone
121.
but due to the geuciosity of au
alumnus they will be replaced
I would like to arrange for your
next year, and all of the past
records will be engraved on them. summer iu Europe and your steamer |
transportation.
J. N. WARE,
T H E B. H . STIEF JEWELRY CO.
Shorter College, Rome, Ga- j

SIGMA EPSiLON ORATORS ARE
VICTORS OVER PI OMEGANS

We show the Latest Styles first

AT YOUR FINGER TIPS
Just reach for your 'Phone, give us a
ring, and our entire store is at your
finger tips. We deal in quality merchandise at prices you can afford to
pay. Your patronage is solicited.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

Crump & Trezeyant, Inc.

INSURANCE

The Home of Insurance Service

GREAT VALUE
LEADERS
are the

'Famous Kalamazoo

AND

CAPS
FOR

Cadets, Bands
Send for Catalog

The Henderson-Ames
Company
Kalamazoo, Mich.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,
Groceries, Shoes. Hats and
Furnishing Goods
Fire Insurance
Sewanee, Tenn.

Call Phone 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
For Taxi, Transfer
Gas, Oil
Auto Repairing, Etc.

THE CAPITOL
POCKET BILLIARDS
Sandwiches
Cold Drinks
Candies and Tobaccos
South Side Public Square
Winchester - - - - Tennessee

Caps

European Travel

SILVERSMITHS

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing

Summit Lodge No. 497

STATIONERS

F. & A. M.
Meets third Friday in each month
at 7:30 o'clock p in.
All Masons cordially invited.

COX SONS & VINING

JEWELERS

1S1-183 East 28rd St., New York

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

The Hitching Post
Behold the Traveler coming to
light after a winter iu hibernation. Tenuyson was on the right
track with his well-known crack:
"Iu the spring a young man's fancy
Lightly turns to thoughts of love."

Ch»s. E. Berry, Representative, Sewanee
STIKF'S CORNER
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.

B ACHERIG

NASHVILLE, TENS.

Well, maybe that was true for his
MEMPHIS
times. Up here on the Mountain
where women are only talked of
and except for such occasions as
the recent imbroglio and maelstrom
aren't given much time when they
Mail Orders promptly filled 323 Union St., Nashyille, Tenn
are here, up here our minds simply
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons.
throw off that hazy feeling enRepresented by
gendered by too-consistaut classED. NASH,
room attendance and clear our
Sewanee, Tenn.
SEWANEE HEADQUARTERS
consciences by letting any accumNear Everything
ulated back-work go to the dogs.
w.
i..
STEKD
J.
C.
MOORE
Worth While
Then we set out to enjoy life, each
East Seventh Siresi - Chattanooga, Tenn.
EVERY ROOM W I T H BATH
after his heart's desire. That, of
STEED & MOOtfE
EJIMETT S. NEWTON, President
course, means that a few mis.Member
Sewanee
Alumni;
Rates: $1.50 to $3.00
Funeral Directors
guided creatures hanker after a
Winchester, Term.
heart's desire iu the pursuit of a
lady.
LEWIS KILEY Sewanee, Agent.
It is the Traveler's contention,
however, that the Sewanee version
TELFAIR HODGSON, President
R e a l S i l k Representative
W. B. NAUTS, Vice President.
should be—
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Delicious Candies

Fountain and
Luncheonette Service

Smart-Styled
Clothes
for College Men

The Park Hotel

BANK OF SEWANEE

"In the spring a young man's fancy
Lightly throws off thoughts of work."
That is much more sensible, because young might lie stretched out
of all proportion: the age-limit on
love is very indefinite. On the
other hand, only a young man can
throw off thoughts of work —
Father has to swe.it all the time
The invention and development
of the modern dance into the recent
orgy is only further evidence of

fci Gin

Miss Wicks

Hosiery and Xmas Cards

Depository of the University of the South

L-A-Bauman-@.-Son
417-419 Church St.

College Clothes

2005 Broad St.

Nashville, Tenn.

(Larry Bauman)

Nashville, Tenn.

'

CT

"

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barher Shop
W. P. Yarbrough

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

Semi Her Flower a
from

Joy's—Shell know
University Supply Store, Agts.

J. N. Forgy & Bros.
Largest
Department Store
in Franklin
County
We Buy and Sell Everything
Agents for Atwater Kent
RADIOS
Call Phone 14

Cowan, TenD-

Manhattan Cate
209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Ten»Al H a l f
Thee Best
All.
Be Place to Eat AfterrHtel
Block from the H
Hermitage Hotel.

Ask the Traveling Man

